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Title 40-Protection of the Environment
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
SUBCHAPTER N-EFFLUENT GUIDELINES

AND STANDARDS
IFRI 629-21

PART 435--ONSHORE SEGMENT OF THE
OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION POINT
SOURCE CATEGORY

Interim Final Rule Making
Notice is hereby given that effluent lim-

itations and guidelines for existing
sources to be achieved by the application
of best practicable control technology
currently available as set forth in interim
final form below are promulgated by the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). The regulation set forth below
amends Part 435-oil and gas extraction
point source category and will be appli-
cable to existing sources for the onshore
subcategory (Subpart C), the coastal
subcategory (Subpart D), the-beneficial
use subcategory (Subpart E) and the
stripper subcategory (Subpart F) of the
oil and gas extraction point source cate-
gory pursuant to sections 301, and 304 (b)
and (c), 306(b) and 307(c) of theFederal
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended
(33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311 and 1314 (b) and
(c), 86 Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-500)
(the Act). Simultaneously, the Agency
Is publishing in proposed form effluent
limitations and guidelines for existing
sources to be achieved by the application
of best available technology economically
achievable, standards of performance for
new point sources and pretreatment for
new sources. Economic analysis indicates
unacceptable economic impacts would
result from the application of the tech-
nologies which have now been evaluated
for the stripper subcategory. Moreover,
this subcategory constitutes only .1-.3%
of the industry based on production and
thus pollutant loads are, very small- in
relation to those contributed by the other
subcategories in this category. Accord-
Ingly, limitations for the stripber sub-
category are being reserved pending
study of other, less capital-intensive,
control technologies. A description and
discussion of this legal authority is con-
tained in Appendix A to this preamble.

The-oil and gas extraction point source
category was first studied to determine
whether separate limitations are appro-
priate for different segments within the
category. This analysis included a deter-
mination of whethe& differences in raw
material source, product produced, proc-
ess employed, age, size, waste water con-
stituents and other factors require devel-
opment of separate limitations for differ-
ent segments of the point source cate-
gory. The raw waste characteristics for
each such segment were then Identified.
The control and treatment technologies
existing within each segment were iden-
tified in terms of the amount of constitu-
ents and the chemical, physical, and
biological characteristics of pollutants,
the effluent level resulting from the appli-
cation of each of the techologles. This
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information was then evaluated In order
to determine what levels of technology
constitute the "best practicable control
technology currently available." The data
upon which the above analysis was per-
formed included EPA permit applica-
tions, -EPA sampling and insp6ctions,
-consultant reports, and industry submis-
sions. A substantial summary of the
method of study, the several factors con-
sidered in subcategorization and the con-
clusions reached are set forth as Appen-
dix B to this preamble.

The report entitled "Development
Document for Interim Final Effluent Lim-
itations Guidelines and New Source Per-
formance Standards for the Oil and Gas
Extraction Point Source Category" de-
tails the analysis undertaken in support
of the interim final regulation set forth
herein and will be available for inspec-
tion at the EPA Public Information Ref-
erence Unit, Room 2922 (EPA Library),
Waterside Mall, 401 M St., S.W., Wash-
ington, D.C., at all EPA regional offices,
and at State water pollution control
offices in the very near future. A notice
of its availability will be published in
the FEDERAL REGISTER. A supplementary
analysis prepared for EPA of the possible
economic effects of the regulation will
also be available for inspection at these
locations. Copies of both of these-docu-
ments are being sent to persons or insti-
tutions affected by the proposed regula-
tion or who have placled themselves on
a mailing list for'this purpose (see EPA's
Advance Notice of Public Review Proce-
dures, 38 FR 21202, August 6, 1973). An
additional limited number of copies of
both reports are available. Persons wish-
ing to obtain a copy may write the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, Effluent
Guidelines Division, Washington, D.C.
20460, Attention: Distribution Officer,
WH-552.

When this regulation is promulgated
in final rather than interim form, revised
copies of'the Development Document will
be available from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. Copies of the
economic analysis document will be
available through the National Technical
Information Service, Springfield, VA
22151.

Prior to this publication, many agen-
cies and groups were consulted and given
the opportunity to participate in the de-
velopment of these limitations, guidelines
and standards. All participating agencies
have been informed of project develop-
ments. An initial draft of the Develop-
ment Document was sent to all partici-
pants and comments were solicited on
that report. A summary of these com-
ments and the Agency's, response and
consideration of these is contained in
Appendix C to this preamble.

The Agency has made a study of the
costs and economic and inflationary im-
pacts of this regulation. It is estimated
that the capital cost of complying with
the limitations based on the best prac-
ticable control technology currently
available will be $44.38-$57.78 million,

the additional capital cost of complying
with regulations based on the best avail-
able control technology economically
achievable will be, $45.38 million. The
total annual operating costs for these
requirements based on best practicable
control technology currently available Is
estimated to be $8.05-$10.76 million and
the additional annual operating costs for
the requirements based on best available
technology economically achievable Is
estimated to be $3.7 million. The invest-
ment and operating costs for a new
source are expected to be similar to the
costs for an existing source though In-
vestment requirements may be somewhat
lower since prior planning would alle-
viate the costs of acquiring additional
space that some existing sources must
cope with. These costs and the resultant
economic and inflationary impact are
briefly discussed In Appendix B to this
preamble and are substantially detailed
in the economic analysis document. It Is
hereby certified that the economic and
inflationary effects of this proposal have
been carefully evaluated in accordance
with Executive Order No. 11821.

The Agency is subject to an order of
the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia entered in Natural
1Resources Delense Council v. 'Train et
al. (Cv. No. 1609-73) which requires the
promulgation of regulations for this In-
dustry category no later than Septem-
ber 1, 1976. This order also requires that
such regulations become effective imme-
diately upon publication. In addition, It
is necessary to promulgate regulations
establishing limitations on the discharge
of pollutants from point sources in this
categbry so that the process of Issuing
permits to individual dischargers under
section 402 of the Act Is not delayed.

It has not been bracticable to develop
and publish regulations for this category
in proposed form, to provide a 60 day
comment period, and to make any neces-
sary revisions In light of the comments
received within the time constraints im-
posed by the court order referred to
above. Accordingly, the Agency has de-
termined pursuant to 5 USC § 553(b)
that notice and comment on the Interim
final regulations would be Impracticable
and contrary to the public Interest, Good
cause Is also found for these regulations
to become effective Immediately upon
publication.

Interested persons are encouraged to
submit written comments. Comments
should be .submitted in triplicate to the
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
i S., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460, At-

tention: Distribution Offcer, WH-552,
Comments on all aspects of the regula-
tion are solicited. In the event comments'
are in the nature of criticisms as to the
adequacy of data which are available, or
which may be relied upon by the Agency,
comments should Identify and, If pos-
sible, provide any additional data which
may be available and should Indicate why
such data are essential to the amend-
ment or modification of the regulation.
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In the event comments address the ap-
proach taken by the Agency in estab-
lishing an effluent limitation or guideline
EPA solicl s suggestions as to what alter-
native approach should be taken and
why and how this alternative better
satisfies the detailed requirements of sec-
tions 301 and 304(b) of the Act.

A copy of all public comments will be
available for inspection and copying at
the EPA Public Information Reference
Unit, Room 2922 (EPA Library), Water-
side Mfall, 401 Avi Street, S.W., Washing-
ton D.C. A copy of preliminary draft
contractor reports, the Development
Document and economic study referred
to above, and certain supplementary ma-
terials supporting the study of the indus-
try concerned will also be maintained at
this location for public review and copy-

-ing. The EPA information regulation, 40
CFR Part 2, provides that a reasonable
fee may be charged for copying.

At the date of preparation of this
notice the 'Development Document" is
not yet printed. When it becomes avail-
able a notice of its availability will be
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER All
comments received within sixty days of
publication of that notice of availability
or this notice whichever is later will be
considered. Steps previously taken by the
Environmental Protection Agency to
facilitate public response within this
time period are outlined in the advance
notice concerning public review proce-
dures published on August 6, 1973 (38
FR 21202). In the event that the final
regulation differs substantially from the
interim final regulation set forth herein
the Agency will consider petitions for
reconsideration of any permits issued in
accordance with this interim final
regulation.

In consideration of the foregoing, 40
C R Part 435 is hereby amended as set
forth below.

_Dated: September 29, 1976.
AussELL E. TRAnz,

Administrator.
Part 435 is amended by adding the fol-

lowing sections:
Subpart C-Onshore Subcategory

See.
435.30 Applicability, description of the on-

shore subcategory.
435.31 Specialized definition.
435.32 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

435A0

435.41
435.42

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Subpart D-Coastal Subcategory
Applicablity; description of the

coastal subeategory.
Specialized definition.
Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently available.

Subpart E-Heneflcial Use SubcategoryEer-

435.50 Appllcabilty- description of the
beneficial uo subcatcgory.

435.51 Specialized deflnltion.
435.52 Effluent limitatlonz guidelinea rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Subpart F-Stripper Subcategory
435.60 Applicability- dezcrlption of the

stripper.subcategory.
435.61 Specialized definition,
435.62 [Rezerved]

Auruonrrr: Sees. 301, 04 (b) and (c), 306
(b) and 307(c), Federal Water Pollution Con-
trol Act. As Amended (the Act): 33 U.S.C.
1251, 1311, 1314 (b) and (c), 1316(b) and
1317(c); 80 Stat. 016 et cq.; Pub. L. 92-500.

Subpart C-Onshore Subcategory
§ 435.30 Applicability; dscription of

the on:iore subcategory.
The provisions of this subpart are ap-

plicable to the onshore facilities engaged
in the production, field exploration, drill-
ing, well completion, and well treatment
in the oil and gas extraction industry.
This subpart is not applicable to those
onshore facilities defined in subparts D,
E, and F.
§ 435.31 Specializ~ed definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations, and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401
shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "onshore" shall mean all
land and water areas landward from the
inner boundary of the territorial seas as
defined in 40 CFR 125.1ggl-including
the Great Lakes).
§ 435.32 Effluent lhinitation, guidelines

representing the deg ee of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of de best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account
all information it was able to collect,
develop and solicit with respect to fac-
tors (such as age and size of facility,
raw materials, production processes,
product produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorizatlon and effluent levels estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that, data
which would affect these limitations have
not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants, in this industry. An Indi-
vidual discharger or other Interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State, if
the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating
to the equipment or facilities involved,
the process applied, or other such factors

related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered in the establifhment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Regional
Administrator (or the State) will make
a written finding that such factors are
or are not fundamentally different for
that facility compared to those specified
in the Development Document. If such
fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
minritrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
ieetlon, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available: there shall be no discharge of
waste water pollutants into navigable
waters from any source associated with
production, field exploration, drilling,
well completion, or well treatment (i.e.,
produced water, drilling muds, dr cut-
ting, and produced sand).

Subpart D--Coastal Subcategory
9-133.40 Applicability; description of

the coastal subcatcgory.
The provisions of this subpart are ap-

plicable to coastal facilities engaged in
the production, field exploration, drill-
Ing, well completion, and well treatment
in the oil and gas extraction indtustry.
§ 435.41 Specialzed'definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral- definitions, abbreviations, and
methods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR
shall apply to this subpart.'

b) The term "MO" shall mean those
coastal facilities continuously manned
by ten (10) or morepersons.

(c) The term "'WML,' shall mean
those coastal facilities continuousiy
manned by nine (9) or less personz or
Intermittently manned by any number
of persons.
-(d) The term "coastal" shall mean

all land and water areas landward from
the Inner boundary of the territorialseas
as defined in 40 CFR 125.I(gg) and
bounded on the inland side by the line
defined by the inner boundary of the
territorial seas a defined above eastward
of the point defined by 89145" W. Longi-
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tude and 29046 , N. Latitude and con-
tinuing as follows west of that point:

Direction to
West Longitude
West, 89148' ............
W est, 90'12' ............
West, 90020. ...........
West, 90*35' ------------
'West, 90*43' -----------
West, 90"57' -----------
*West, 910021 ------------
West, 91014_ ...........
West, 91027-.
West, 910331 ------------
West, 91 046 ...........
West, 91050 ............
Vest, 91"56' -----------

West, 92010 , 
............

West, 920550 ------------
West, 93*15 -------------
IVest, 93049t ------------
West, 94*03'-------------
West, 94010 ............
West, 94020 , 

------------
West, 95*00 ............
West, 95"13' ............
East, 95"08'------------
West, 950110 ............
West, 95-22' ------------
West, 95030-------------
West, 95"33_
West, 95*40 ............
-West, 96*42' ............
East, 96*40 ............
West, 9654'_ ...........
West, 97003

, 
------------

West, 97"15' ............ -
Vest, 97*40. ...........

West, 97046-------------
West, 97"51'-----........
East, 97*46'-...........
East, 97030, ..........
East, 97126' ............

Direction to
North Latitude

North, 29050.
North, 30006'.
South, 29 0 35'.
South, 29*30'.
South 29025'.
North, 29"32'.
North, 29040'.
South, 29032

' .

North, 29037
'
.

North, 29*46'.
North, 29050'.
North, 290550.
South, 29*50.
South, 29"44'.
North, 29*46'.
North, 30014'.
South, 30007'.
South, 30*03".
South, 30100.
South, 29053'.
South, 29035 ' .

South, 29028'.
South, 29015'.
South, 29*08.
South, 28*56'.
South, 28055'.
South, 28*49'.
South, 28*47'.
South, 28041'.
South, 28*28'.
South, 28020'.
South, 28013'.
South, 27058'.
South, 27°45'.
South, 27028'.
South 27022'.
South, 27014'.
South 26030 '.

South, 2"6"11.

East to 97019' IV., Longitude and South-
ward to the U.S.-Mexlcan border. Along all
boundaries of the territorial seas as defined
In 40 CPR 124.1 (gg) except the Gulf of
Mexico, the term "coastal" is not defined.

§ 435.42 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors, (such- as age and size of facility,
raw materials, production processes,
product produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements . and
costs) which can affect the industry
subcategorization and effluent levels es:-
tablished. It is, however, possible that
data which would affect these limita-
tions have not been available and, as a
result, these limitations should be ad-
justed for certain plants in this industry.
An individual discharger or other inter-
ested person may submit evidence to the
Regional Administrator (or to the State,
if the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating
to the equipment or facilities involved,
the process applied, or other such fac-
tors related to such discharger are fun-
damentally different from the factors
considered in the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that.such factors

are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those speci-
fied in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist; the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than, the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the
Administrator of the Environmental

Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify other limitations, or initi-
ate proceedings to revise these regula-
tions:

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, .controlled by
this section, which may be discharged by
a point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available:

Effluent limitations

[In milligrams per li1rl

Oil and grease

Pollutant parameter Avero of rinmln
Waste sourco Maxhmum for daily vaFe3 for for any

any 1 day "0 consceutive 1 day
days sbaU

not exceed-

Produced water.... 72 4q
Deck drainage ------------ 72 41. ......
Drilling muds ............ d s.................... ..... . ) .............-..
Drill cuttings . (-- (I) .................
well treatment ------------------------------------------ -( ()Sanitary-3110 -----------------------------....................................... ...... "2........ 1

an9itayM3 ---------------------------------------------------------------- iM91Ml5.......................................................................................
Domestic3 produced sand ------------------------------------- ( ........

1 No discharge of free oil.
21Minimum of I sag/1 and maintained as close to this concentration as possible.
' There shall be no floating solids as a result of the discharge of these wastes.

Subpart E-Beneficial Use Subcategory
§ 435.50 Applicability; description of

the beneficial use subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to the -onshore facilities for
which the produced water has a bene-
ficial use when discharged to navigable
waters. These facilities are engaged in
the production, drilling, well completion,
and well treatment in the oil and gas
extraction industry.

§ 435.51 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart: (a)

Except as provided below, the general
definitions, abbreviations, and methods
of analysis set forth in 40 CFI 401 shall
apply to this-subpart.

.(b) The term "onshore" shall mean
all land anifwater areas landward from
the inner boundary of the territorial
seas as defined in 40 CFR 125.1 (gg)-
(including the Great Lakes).
• (c) The term "beneficial use" shall

mean that the produced water is of good
enough qudlity to be used for livestock
watering or other agribultural uses and
is being put to such use.
§ 435.52 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tioft of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section. EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of facility,, raw materials,
production processes, product produced,
treatment 'technology available, energy
requirements and costs) which can af-
fect the industry subeategorization and
effluent levels established. It is, however,

possible that data which would affect
,these limitations have not been available
and, as a result, these limitations should
be adjusted for certain plants in this in-
dtistry. An individual discharger or other
interested person may submit evidence to
the Regional Administrator -(or to the
State, if the State has the authority to
issue NPDES permits) that factors relat-
ing to the equipment or facilities In-
volved, the process applleo, or other such
factors related to such discharger are
fundamentally different from the factors
considered in the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available Information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally' different
for that facility compared to those spec-
ified in the Development Document, If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations In the
NPDES permit either more or less string.
ent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. The Administrator may ap-
prove or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or Initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section, the following
limitations establish the quantity or
quality of pollutants or pollutant prop-
erties, controlled by this section, which
may be discharged by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best practicable
control technology currently available:
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(1) There shall be no discharge of
*v aste water pollutants into navigable
waters from any source (other than pro-
duced water) assocated with production,
field exploration, drilling, well comple-
tion, or well treatment (,.e, drilling
muds, dri cuttings, and produced
sands),

(2) Produced water discharges shall
not exceed the following limitation:
Effluent characteristre: lifmtation

Effluent
Oil and greae --- --------- 45 meg I&

%1Xmum for any I day.

tb) The dlscharger must show bene-
flear use of the produced water being
discharged to qualify for this subpart.

Subpart F-Stpper Subcategory

§ 435.60 Applicability; description of
Stie stripper subeazegory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to the onshore facilities which
produce less than 10 barrels per calenda
day of crude oil and are operating at the
maximum feasible rate of production
and in accord with recognized conserva-
tion practices, These facilities are en-
gaged In production and well treatment
in the oil and gas extraction industry.

§435.61 Specialized definitlon?.

For the purpose of this subpart: (a)
Except as provided below, thp general
definitions, abbreviations, and methods
ot analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401 shall
apply to this subpart.

(hW The term "onshore" shal mean all
land and water areas landward from the
inner boundary of the territorial seas as
defined In 40 CPE 125.l(gg) (including
the Great Lakes).

§435,62 (raserveal
Annwon A

(1) xisting point sources. Section 201(b)
of the Act requires the achievement by not
later than July I, 1977, of effluent limitations
for point sources, other than publicly owned
treatmeat works, which require the appica-
tIon of the beat practicable control tech-
nology currently available as defined by the
Administrator pursuant to section 304(b) of
the Act. Section 301(b) also requires the
achievemzent by not later than July L 1983,
of ezuent limitations for point sources,
other than publicly owned treatment worls,
which require the applIcation o best avail-
able technologv economically achievable
which will result in reasonable further prog-
ress toward the national goal1 ofelmnatn
the discharge of all pollutants, as determined
in accordance With regulations issued by the
Administrator pursuant to section 304kb) of
the Act.

Sectim S04(b) of the Act requires the Ad-
stor to publish regulations providing

gidelies for efuent limitations setting
forth the degree of eMuent reduction attain-
able through the application Of the b-1-t
Practicable control technology currntly
available and the degree of effuent reduction
attainable through the application of the
beat control measures and practices achiev-
able includin treatment techniques, proces

and procedural innovatlons, operating meth-
ods and other aiternatves. The regulation
herein sets forth effuent limitations and

gadelines, pursuant to sections 301 and
3o4(b) of the Act, for the onasore aubcate-
gory (Subpart C). the coastl aubcategory
(Subpart U), the beneilat use nubcate-
gory (Subpart E), aud the atripper aub-
category (Subpart r) or the oil and gas ex-
traction point source catcgory.

Section 304(c) of the Act requIres the Ad-
minitrator to Issue to the States and ap-
propriat w-ater pollution contro agencies
Information on the procezze% prcedur- or
operating methods which result In the elim-
ination or reduction o1 the dscharge or pa-
lntuts to Implement stmdards o1 per-
formance under ection .0Q o1 the Act. The
report entitled "Development Dazument for
Interim Fnal Fuent Limitations Guide-
lines and New Source Per ormance Staadard3
.for the Oil and Ga fltraction Point Source
Category" provides, puruant to ectlon
304(c) of the Act, Information on such pro:-
esses, procedures or operating method .

(2) New sources. Section 303 of the Act
requires the achievement by new sourecs of
a Federal standard o1 performance providing
for the control o1 the dscharge or pollutants
which refects the oreatect degree o cluent
reduction which the Admtnistrator doter-
mines to be achievable through application
of the beat available demonstated control
technology, provme, operating methods, or
other alternatives, Lcludll, where prac-
ticable, P s tandard permitting no discharge
or pollutants.

Section 300 alio requires the Administrator
to propose regulations estabing Federal
standards or perrormauee tr catgoric or
new sources Included In a Iist publihed pur-
suant to section 300 o1 the Act. The regula-
tion proposed bercln sets forth the standards
of performance applicable to new cources for
the onshore subcateory (Subpart C). the
coastal subcategory (Subpart DI, the bene-
lca use subcategory (Subpart E) and te
stripper subcategory (subpart F) or the oil
and gas extraction point source cateory.

(3) Pretreatment for existing sources and
for new surcs

Section 207(b) of the Act requires the
establishment o1 pretreatment atandards for
pollutants Introduced Into publicly owned
treatment works and 40 CI 128 establibes
that the Agency will propme rpeic pre-
treatment standards at the time eilluent
limitatlon are establhed for point tource
dlscharges

Section 207(c) o1 the Act rcquIres the
Administrator to promulgate pretreatment
standards for new sources at the came time
that standards of performanc for new
sources are promulgated puruant to section
308. In another section of the FeAu i Eo-
zsr regulations ar propose in fulfmnt
of thee requirements which may not be ful-
tilled by this Interim fa regulation.

Arrznm Bi
rsercZr. susntssvr A.-. flmJ5 yea

this Appendix smmarize the bals of in-
terim fnal efuent limitations and guide-
lines for existing sure, propozed emuent
limitations and guldelines for existing
ources to be achieved by the application

o1 the best available technoloy economically
achievable, proposed studards of perform-
ance for new sources, and propod pretreat-
ment standards for both new and eisting
sources.

(I) Gen ral methodoao. The effluent
limitations and guidelines set forth herein
were developed in the ollowing manner. The
poipt source category w= ait studied for
the purpose or detcrminlng whether cepazato
limitations are appropriate for dierent ea-
meats within the category. This analysis in-
eluded'a determination of whether difer-

enc In raw material production, product
produce, pross employed, ago, size, waste
water constuents = other factors require
developmentt o parate lilitauzs for du-
ferent segments o1 the point source categoray.
The raw waste characterl.stics for eac-h such
se-,ment wre then. identifed. This- intiudead

water uzed in the process employed, the
r-aurce3 or wmat and waste waters in the
operaWon and the constituents of all waste
water. Theconflituents of the wast sztss
which should b zubet to efuent Umits-
t'czs were Identifed.

The contrql and tratment tezhush ies
existing within each s23ment were Identifed.
This included an identifcatioan of esth di-
tinct control and treatment te , n-
chiding: both in-prczress and end-of-pro,-sz:
technolgie, which I-, exitent or capale' of
beingf designecd for each seg;Ment. It am In-
cluded an Identification of, In terms of the
aoaunt o1 constituents and the chemlal,
physical, and bilotgical characteris or
pollutant , the effluent level resulting from
the application of each of the technolegize.
The problems, limitations and, reliability or
each treatment and control technoloy Were
also identiaed In addition, the onater
quality environmental Impact. such as the
effect of the appication of such technOoies
upon other p llufon problems, including air,
soald wasate, noise2 and radiation Wre Iee-
tied. The energy requirements, of each cs-
trol and, trezatment technology7 were deter-
mined as well as the cast of the ap7Pat+on
of such technoloies,

The infrmation, as outlined above.,
then evaluated in order to detrmine hAht
level of technooy constitute the 'test
Practicable control tchnology curre=ty
available." in Identifying such tecbnolsglc.
various fac tors were considered. Thsss- In-
.ludec the total cost of application " tcch-
nolo'gy in relation to the eluent redutin
beneats to be achieved from such applica-
tion. the age of equipment and faciitles In-
voelvd, the process employed, the eagn=r.i
aspccts of the applcation of Various types
o1 control techniques, process chanes. non-
water quality encvi raental impact i nuclud-
In[; energy requirements) and other factors.

The data uponW rch the above analysiawas
performed Included EPA permitaplctos
EPA sampling and inspectons, consultant
reporta, and industry submIsfons.

t2) summary of conclusions with res-pect
to the onshore subcategory (Subpart CI. the
costal subcate'ory (Subpart D). the bens-
tidal use cubcatecry4Subpart E). and, the
stripper subcategry ¢lubpart' P, of the oi
and gas extraction point source categor.

(1) CategorIz-ation. For the purrysse of
studying waste treatment and efuent limi-
tations the onshoe seumnt o the oi and
gas extraction p-4nt source category was di-
vided into four dcete subctegorieS ThMe
subcategories were: primarily baseCd on con-
s deration at (1) e graphic lccaton: (2C
type of faclllw. (a) was'ter water characterl-
r t wd as(4) vt- water vo-

"; and (6) ezonezato Impact an Costs.
Thee conzIderans a r outlined in the De-
velopment Dcment for interim Foa zr-
fluent Limltation and Guidelines for the Oi
and Gas Extractlon Point Soure Category.
These subcategories are defined as:

(I) Subpart C-Onshore Subeategery. This
&ubr-ategory includes those onshore facilities
engaged In the Production, field, exploration,
dr1ln, ,well compltion, and well treat
of the oil and gas extraction Industry. Ex-
cluded from the subpart are, those fa-cilties
as dained In smbparts D. E and F.

(2) Subpart P-Coastal Subcategory. This
ubcat e cry iucludes thee coasa facilities

engaged In the production, ftld expeCratfo,
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drilling, well completion, and well treatment
of the oil and gas extraction industry.

(3) Subpart E-Beneficial Use Subcate-
gory. This subcategory includes those on-
shore facilities with produced water dis-
charges that have a beneficial use.

(4) Subpart F-Stripper Subcategory. This
subcategory includes those onshore facilities
which produce less than 10 barrels per calen-
dar day of crude oil.

(il) Waste characteristics.
The major pollutant parameters in the

waste waters resulting from the oil and gas
extraction industry are oil and grease,
residual chlorine, floating solids, and dis-
solved solids. The water insoluble hydroar-
bons and free floating emulsified oils in the
waste water will effect the aquatic flora and
fauna by interfering with oxygen transfer,
coating bottom fauna and fish spawning
grounds, damaging the plitmage and coats
of water fowl and animals, by adhering to the
gills of fish, and by causing taste and toxicity
problems. Thus, due to the significant impact
of oil and grease upon aquatic systems and
existence of technologically and economically
viable treatment systems, effluent limitations
have been developed to control this pollutant
parameter. Residual chlorine concentrations
are directly correlatable to -fecal coliform
bacterial counts in the sanitary wastes gen-
erated by coastal facilities. Fecal coliform
bacteria concentrations serve as an indica-
tion of the pathogenetic potential of water
resulting from the disposal of human wastes.
Compliance with residual chlorine limita-
tions is readily achieved through the proper
control of waste water chlorinators. Floating
solids are primarily the result of discharges
from domestic and sanitary wastes from
manned and intermittently manned coastal
facilities. These pollutants may settle to form
detrimental deposits or they may continue
to float and produce objectlonable-odors. The
technologies and "good-housekeeping" prac-
tices necessary to control floating solids are
readily available. Dissolved solids effect the
palatability of water and may have a laxa-
tive effect when ingested. Stresses resulting
from salinity shocks, anamalous ion ratio
and strange buffer systems leave few orga-
nisms capable of adapting to brine dominated
systems.

Interim final effluent limitation guidelines
achievable through the application of the
best practicable control technology currently
available are established below to control
each of the above pollutants. No limitations
have been established for several other exist-
ing waste water pollutants because: they
occur in insignificant quantities; the tech-
nology is not presently available to control
the pollutant discharge; the benefit derived
from removal of the pollutants does not jus-
tify the high treatment costs;_or available
data indicate they are normally reduced in-
cidentally with the removal or reduction of a
limited pollutant parameter.

(ill) Origin of waste water pollutants in
the onshore segment of the oil and gas ex-
traction category.

(1) Subpart C-Onshore Subcategory. The
waste waters generated in this subcategory
are the result of several different sources.
These sources are: produced water;, drilling
muds; drill cuttings; well treatment and
produced sands. Produced waters are those
waste waters generated when the natural
oil-water or gas-water interfaces within the
oil-gas bearing formations are disrupted.
Drilling muds are those materials used to
maintain hydrostatic pressure control in the
well, lubricate the drilling bit, remove drill
cuttings from the well, or stabilize the walls
of the well during drilling or workover. Drill
cuttings wastes contain metallic qnd min-
eral particles resulting from drilling into
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subsurface geologic formations. Drill cut-
tings are brought to the surface of the well
with the drilling muds and then separated
from the muds. Well treatment wastes result
from acidizing and hydraulic fracturing to
improve oil recovery. Produced sands wastes
consist of the slurried particles used in hy-
draulic fracturing and of the accumulated
formation sands generated during pro-
duction.

(2) Subpart D-Coastal Subcategory. The
waste waters generated in this subcategory
are the result of eight separate sources.
These sources are: produced water; deck
drainage; drilling muds; drill cuttings; well
treatment; sanitary; domestic; and produced
sands. Produced waters are those waste wa-
ters generated when the natural oil-water or
gas-water interfaces within the oil-gas bear-
ing formations are disrupted. Deck drainage
includes all waste resulting from platform
washings, deck washings, and run-off from
curbs, gutters, and drains including drip
pans and work areas. Drilling muds are those
materials 'used to maintain hydrostatic pres-
sure control in the well, lubricate the drill-
ing bit, remove drill cuttings from the well,
or stabilize the walls of the well during drill-
ing or workover. Drill cuttings wastes con-
tain metallic and mineral particles resulting
from drilling into subsurface geologic for-
mations. Drill cuttings are brought to the
surface of the well with the drilling muds
and then separated from the muds. Well
treatment wastes result from acidising and
hydraulic fracturing to improve oil recovery.
Sanitary wastes include human body wastes
discharged from toilets and urinals on board
the platforms. Domestic wastes are those
wastes discharged from sinks, showers, laun-
dries, and galleys. Produced sands wastes
consist of the slurried particles used in hy-
draulic fracturing and of the accumulated
formation sands- generated during pro-
duction.

(3) Subpart E-Beneficial Use Subcate-
gory. The waste water pollutant sources for
this subcategory are the same as those out-
lined for the onshore subcategory.

(4) Subpart F--Stripper Subcategory. The
waste water pollutant sources for this sub-
category are the same as those outlined for
the onshore subcategory.

(iv) Treatment and control technology.
Waste water treatment and control tech-

nologies have been studied for each sub-
category of the industry to determine what
is the best practicable control technology
currently available.

The major source of waste waters gener-
ated by offshore facilities are produced wa-
ters. These produced waters account for 0 to
99 percent of the total volume of fluids pro-
duced. This extreme fluctuation of flow vol-
umes of produced waters is dependent on
natural phenomena and is not subject to
process controls. Consequently, the effluent
limitations guidelines for the onshore seg-
ment of the oil and gas extraction industry
are concentration-based as opposed to a
mass per unit production basis.

(1) Treatment in the Onshore Subcate-
gory. For those wastes originating from pro-
duced water sources best practicable con-
trol technology is no discharge of pollutants.
The technology used to achieve this will vary
with the type of production and location of
the facility. In arid and semi-arid areas
evaporation ponds may be best suited. If
pressure maintenance in the formation is
being carried out by water injection, all or
part of the produced water may be used for
that purpose. The third alternate will be
subsurface disposal, injection to a salt water
aquifer. The method of disposal of drilling
muds, drill cuttings, well treatment wastes
and produced sands is to be land disposal
so as not to reach navigable waterways.

(2) Treatment in the Coastal Subcategory.
Several technologies have been identified a3
the best practicable control technology our-
rently available. The determination of which
technology is to be applied to meet these
interim final limitations Is dependent upon
the source of the waste water within thli
subcategory. For those waste waters originat-
ing from produced water sources or decl:
drainage sources, any of the following treat-
ment technologies may be employed to
achieve these interim final limitations: gas
flotation; parallel plate coalescers; loose or
fibrous media filter systems; or gravity sepa-
ration. The drilling muds and drill cuttings
may be discharged if they are water based
and their discharge does not result in freo
oi on the surface waters. Muds and outtings
that are .ol based may not be discharged.
Well treatment waste waters are typically
combined with other waste streams enter-
ing the waste water treatment system, This
waste may not be discharged without treat-
ment. Sanitary wastes from platforms
manned continously by ten or more per-
sonel Will be required to maintain a residual
chlorine Concentration as close to 1 mg/i as
possible. This Is easily achieved by the in-
troduction of either dry or gaseous chlorine
in flow dependent amounts. Sanitary wastes
from platforms manned by 9 or less persons
or from platforms that are intermittently
manned must prevent the discharge of float-
ing solids. This may be accomplished by the
use of screening devices, shredders or similar
devices. Produced saud wastes must be
treated by solvent washes or other oil removal
processes to prevent the discharge of free
oil to surface waters or disposed of on-
shore.

Oil and gas extraction facilities In this
subcategory may have the option of pip-
ing their waste waters to odlshore treatment
facilities. In many cases this method of
treating wastes will be preferable to treat-
ment on the facility.

The best available technology economically
achievable limitations and the now source
performance standards will require no dis-
charge of waste water pollutants to navigable
waters for wastes generated by produced
waters sources of this subcategory. This will
generally require subsurface disposal tech-
nologies. In those cases where the produced
waters are needed for pressure maintenance
the produced waters may be reinjected into
the original formation. If the produced
waters are either incompatible or are not
needed they must be injected into forma-
tions other than their place of origin. When
deep-well injection is chosen as the method
of disposal adequate precautions must be
taken to prevent the horizontal or vertical
migration of pollutants. Alternative tech-
nologies include discharge to lined pits,
ponds, or reservoirs for evapcratlon, and
disposal by commercial waste collectors.

(3) Treatment in the Beneficlai Use Sub-
category. Best practicable control technology,
best available technology and now sources
performance standards for the disposal of
drilling muds, drill cuttings, well treatment
wastes, and produced sand for this subcate-
gory is the same as for the onshore sub-
category.

Several technologies have been Identified
as the best practicable control technology
currently available: (1) ponds; (2) flotation
cells; (3) filters; and (4) combinations of
the previous three. Best available technology
and new source performance standards are
based on the same technology and carry the
same limits. Future technological Improve-
ments and/or operating experience may ro-
quire modifications of these limits at a later
date.

(4) Treatment in the Stripper Subcate-
gory. The various technologies shown for the
above subcategories will all cause severe eo-
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nomic Impact for the facilities In this sub-
category. This results-from the limited future
life of these facilities for which to amortiZe
capital costs. Evaluation is continuing nto
less capital intensive alternates, such as
contraet hauling.

Solid waste 'control must be considered.
Best practicable control technology as known
today, requires disposal of the pollutants re-
moved from waste waters In this industry
in the form of solid wastes and liquid con-
centrates. In most cases these are nonhuaz-
ardous substances requiring only minimal
custodial care. nowever, some constituents
may be hazardous and may require special
consideration. In order to Insure long-term
protection of the environment from these
hazardous or harmful constituents, special
consideration of disposal sites must be made.
All landfill sites where such hazardous
wastes are disposed should be selected so as
to prevent horizontal and vertical migration
of these contaminants to ground or surface
waters. In cases where geologic conditions
may not reasonably ensure this, adequate
legal and mechancal precautions (e.g. Im-
pervious liners) should be taken to ensure
long term protection to the environment
from hazardous materials. Where appropri-
ate, the location of solid hazardous materials
disposal sites should be permanently re-
corded in the appropriate office of legal jurls-
dloition.

The application of best practicable control
technology currently available results in no
additional solid waste disposal problems,
since current Industry practice results in
proper disposal of solid wastes.

(v) Cost estimates for control of waste
water pollutants.

The costs for providing in-plant controls
are largely those associated with capital In-
vestment for process and equipment modifi-
cations. The capital investment costs for
compliance with the 1977 limitations for the
subcategories of the oil and gas extraction
point source category added by this regula-
tion range from approximately $44.38-S57.78
million. The operating and maintenance
costs associated with these capital costs are
estimated to vary from $8.05-$10.76 million.

The costs associated with, treatment to
comply with 1983 limitations will_ require an
estimated $45.38 million of capital Invest-
ment and an estimated $3.65 million increase
in annual operation and maintenance cost.

(vi) Energy requirements and nonwater
quality envlronmental Impacts.

Energy requirements for subcategories
C, D. E, and F of this industrial category are
approximately 52,000 'WH/day. This is ap-
proximately equal to 163 barrels of crude oIl
per day or 0.002% of the total crude ol pro-
duced from facilities in these subcategories.

These energy requirements are dlie pri-
marily to the need for additional power gen-
eration equipment n subcategories D
(coastal subcategory) and E (beneficial use
sub ategory). The energy requirements will
generally be consumed n the form of diesel
fuel.

The application of best'practicable control
technology will result n a negligible net
energy loss. This results from the recovery of
approximately 1 -barrel of crude oil which
would otherwise be discharged for every
barrel of diesel oil expended for power gen-
eration.

The energy requirements for compliance
with best available technology economically
achievable are estimated to be approximately
383 barrels of crude oil per day or 118,000

EHW per day.
A minimal Impact is expected for solid

waste disposal from the facilities In sub-
categories 0, D. E, and F. The collection of
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oily sand. silt and clays from the addition of
desanding iits, where appropriate, will
generate a possible need for additional land
disposal sites. There are no know radio-
active substancez used In the Industry other
than as integral componenta of Instru-
ments, such as wel-logging In-trument-.
Therefore, no radiation problims, are ex-
pected, Noile levels will not be Increazed ex-
cept In thee c=e3 vhero additional power
generating equipment must be added to the
facility. The only po=ble source of air
pollution would result from the above men-
tioned power generation equipment.

(vll) Economlc impact analyzL.
Economic and Inflationarj Impact AnalIria

Executive Order 11821 (November 27,
1974) requires that major proposals for lcZ-
Islation and promulgation of regulations- and
rules by agencles of the FExecutive Branch be
accompanied by a statement certifying that
the inflationary impact of the prop"-l ha3
been evaluated. The Administrator has estab-
lished criteria for Inilatlonary Impact state-
ments and those relevant here require reg-
ulatory actions where (I) additional na-
tional annualized costa of compliance, in-
eluding capital charges; interet and de-
preciatlon), will total $100 million within
any calendar year by the attainment date, If
applicable, or within five years of implemen-
tation, and (2) total additional cost of pro-
ductlon of any major product is more than
5,% of the selling price of the product. The
criteria regarding cost of production are ex-
ceeded because of regulations. Bccause they
are major products, the Agency certlies that
the Inflationary Impact has been considered
n formulating thee regn latlons and has pre-
pared an Inflatlonary impact statement con-
tained In the report, 'Economic Impact of
Interim Final Effluent Guideline -- Onhore
Oil and Gas Extratlon Indu-try . AlthouZh
the Inflationary impact has ben certified, we
estimate that the cost for the coastal ezcent
Is actually significantly lower, and further
analys Is being conducted,

There are three subparts of the on-zhoro
petroleum and gas extraction point source
category covered by these regulations:

(1) On-Shore wells located on land that
produce ten or more barrels of oil per
day (Onshore)

(2) Platform wels located In coastal vaters
that fall inside of the Chapman Line
(Coastal)

(3) On-Shore wella located on land that
use effluent waste water for beneficial use
as defined by the individual state lava (Bene-
ficial Use).

Internal costs have been defined as the
costs faced by the industry Itzel In terms
of the investment and operating co5t of
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pollution abatement n2cezzary to meet in-
terlm final and proposed effluent guidelines.
Table I summarlzes eatl tes of these costs.
For exis-ting operations, the 1977 standard
will require an estimated $4438-457.78 mil-
lion for invcstment and an estimated $8.05--
$10.70 million initial increase n annual op-
erations costz; the 1933 Guidelines are esti-
mated to require an additional $4523 mIllon
of Investment and $3.65 nillon initial in-
crea=e in annucal operatin. costa.

The annual opemting costs per barrel of
oil produced are $.0bhsrrel Cor benefislal
use production and between $.04!barrel and
8.07/barrel for on land production. For
coastal facilities,, the costs average $403 bar-
rel for SET and $.CI!barrel for BAT.

Laternal costs are azesd in terms of
the effect which the increaze in nternal
costl will have on prices, employment, com-
munitie . Inte natlonal trade, cl sures of ex-
Lting ;ll completions, and produstion.
Prices of oil are rezulata d, which mae a
projection of price increa-e that might be
expected given these increases in nves tment
requirements and operating costs, diult
Prlces for the Industry's output are con-.
trolled by the U.S. Gavernment.

Tables I and III uzmmarize the estimates
of the *effect of increaed investment re-
quirement- and operating ccstsrezardin lost
production and ab3ndonel wells. In the
statc whfch presently allow discharge only
for beneficial use .4-, to .7117a (90 to l53
wrells) of existing well completions could be
abandoned. In &tatez with regulato-= on
land wells, It is not expected that any wells
vll be abandoned but for coastal wells .06%
ts8 wells) of exis.tin completions in those
states are expected to be abandoned as a re-
cult of 1977 guidellnes and 85% 2(393 wells)
as a rcsult of 1093 guidelines.

For exting cources in beneficial uze states,
the loss of potential production Is estimated
between 38% and .&% (.479 to .814 mvllion
barrela per year) for exLtng sources for on-
chore platform wella, the potential produc-
tion loss I- .015 for 1977 (.161 mllion bir-
rel, per year) and .6& for 1983 (1.539 m l-
lion barrels per year). For existing sources of
inland wells, there I- very little expected
loss of potential production, as there are no
expected closures.

The following three tables sum up the
Impact of the interim fina regulations. Be-
cause of the fact that prices for oil are con-
trolled by the government, the best measure
of Impact in this ease is loss of potential
production. This reprezents a better measure
than well closures ince many abandoned
completions are already near the end or their
producing life. No other sdgnficant economla
effecta (i.e., effects on employment com-
munltile, or balance of trade) are

ntlelpatet.

T .Mmr 1.-I vternal c-'ts: Pwge of! Uh~lkeizi co s to cz kIstng Scilirce . a msa frg !

absorb ofl cecm~

1927" 1,3

Total............ .................. $4.t

Bcnadal u% .....................
Coastal ........................... M-,
oashere ----------. ... .... -17. CO

115.33

Nor-InIllal lacre in t- o-ai crrrnIsz ccems
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TABLE 2.-Loss in annual potential productioi Range of likely impact on existing sources
assuming produces absorb all costs

Percent los Quantity low
in production of production

(millions of barrels)

oneficial use ................ ------- - -0. 3-0. 65 0.470-0.814
Coastal:

1977 ---------- _ ---------- . -------------------- ... .....-. .161
1983 .................... . ................................-. 16 - 1.539

Onshore .... . .......... . .................. . .....- 0 0

NorE.--Percont loss In production represents loss from total amount being produced in that subcategory.

TABLE 3.-Completions abandoned: Range of likely impact on existing sources assuming
producers absorb all costs

Percent Number
abandoned 'abandoned

Benefioial use ---------------------------- r ----------------------------------- 0. 42-0. 71 90-153
Coastal:

1977 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ .06 84
1983 83-------------------------------------------- ------------------------- .25 300

Onshore ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 0 0

No.-Percent abandoned represents abandonment of wells in that specific subcatfgory.

APPENDM C

S-MM .ARY OF PUBLIC PAiTICIPATION

Prior to this publication, the agencies and
groups listed below were consulted and given
an opportunity to participate in the develop-
ment of effluent limitations, guidelines and
standards for the oi and gas extraction
category. All participating agencies have been
informed of project developm6nts. An initial
draft of the Development Document was sent
to all participants and comments were
solicited on that report. The following are
the principal agencies and groups consulted:
(1) Effluent Standards and Water Quality
Information Advisory Conmittee (established
under section 515 of the Act); (2) all State
and U.S. Territory Pollution Control Agen-
cies; (3) Exxon Chemical Corporation; (4)
Nalco Chemical Company; (5) Phillips
Petroleum Company; (6) Oil Operators, Inc.;
(7) Sun Oil Company; (8) Petrolite Cor-
poration; (9) Envilrotech Corporation; (10)
Pollution Control Engineering, Inc.; (11)
Marathon Oil Company; (12) Mobil Oil Com-
pany; (13) Champlain Petroleum Company;
(14) Brown & Root, Inc.; (15) Western Oil
& Gas Association; (16) American Society
of Mechanical Engineers; (17) The Conserva-
tion Foundation; (18) Businessmen for the
Public Interest; (19) Environmental Defense
Fund, Inc.; (20) Natural Resources Defense
Council; (21) American Society for Civil
Engineers; (22) Water Pollution Control
Federation; (23) National Wildlife Federa-
tion; and (24) Kimberly Clark Corporation;
(26) Offshore Operators Committee; (26)
Exxon Company, U.S.A.; (27) American
Petroleum Institute; (28) American Oil
Company; (29) Atlantic Richfield Company;
(30) Chevron Oil Company; (31) Con-
tinental Oil Company; (32) Gulf Oil Com-
pany; (33) Noble Drilling Company; (34)
Rheem Superior; (35) Shell Oil Company;
(36) Texaco, Inc.; (37) United States Filter;
(38) Union Filter Company (39) WEMICO.

The following responded with comments:
Effluent Standards and Water Quality Infor-
mation Advisory Committee; State of Wyo-
ming; Exxon Chemical Company; North Car-
olina Delpartment of Natural and Economic
Resources State of Wyoming, Game and Fish
Dept.; National Wildlife Federation; Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania; Colorado De-
partment of Health; Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency; Cheyenne High Plains-Audu-.

bon Society; Powder River Basin Resource
Council; State of Wyoming, State Engineers
Office; Wyoming Department of Agriculture;
Wyoming League -of Women Voters; Texas
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association;
American Petroleum Institute; Offshore Op-
erators Committee; Marathon Oil Company;
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas-Association, Inc.
Mississippi-Alabama Division; Atlantic
Richfield Company; League of Women Voters,
Cheyenne, Wyoming; Getty Oil Company;
State of Nevada, Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources; Illinois Environ-
mental Protection Agency; Texas Mld-Con-
tinentN Oil and Gas Association; Wyoming
Environmental Institute; State of Michigan,
Department-of Natural Resources; L.U. Sheep
Company; City of Worland, Wyoming; U.S.
Dept. of the Interior;, U.S. Department of
Commerce; and Ohio Oil and Gas'Associa-
tion.,-

The more significant issues raised in the
development of the' interim final effluent
limitations and guiilelfles and the treat-
ment of these issues herein are as follows:

(1) Many commenters stated that the no
discharge requirement for onshore ol and
gas production ahould not be universal and
that discharge of low TDS produced waters
when used for cattle watering, irrigation,
etc. should be excluded.

The discharge tb surface waters of treated
produced water Is being allowed by this reg-
ulation, if It can be shown to the satisfac-
tion of the permit issuing agency that this
discharge Is put to some beneficial use, such
as cattle watering, or irrigation in water short
areas.

(2) Several commenters argued that the
daily and 30 day average limits of 87 and
57 mg/l of oil and grease were too high. It
was suggested that the Wyoming standard
.of 10 mg/l should be used.

The limitations for discharged produced
waters have been changed from the draft
report. They are based on actual operating
data using the freon-gravimetric analysis.
The use of non-standard analytical methods
(separation of extracted sulfur from the oil)
are being used to achieve the 10 mg/i in
Wyoming. Once enough data is collected us-
ing an EPA approved standard method for
the determination of sulfur In-freon ex-
tracted material, the regulation will be re-
examined and new limits set based on that
method. -

(3) Some commenters suggested that
tidally effected inland coastal waters,
marshes, and wetlands should be considered
offshore discharges and therefore be allowcd
to discharge.

The new coastal subcategory now covers
thb dischargers located In' Inland coastal
waterways. This subcategory covers the areas
of existing discharges into tidally effected
areas; and these discharges will be allowed
to continue. Within the area covered by this
subcategory, there will be cases where, bO-
cause of water quality consideration, no dis-
charge will be allowed. It Is Important that
each discharge In this subcategory be scruti-
nized carefully for potential onvironmostal
Impact prior to Issuance of the individual
permits.

(4) Two commenters assumed that no dis-
charge of pollutants meant the disposal of
produced water to the producing horizon
only. -

Where no discharge of pollutants is re-
quired, it means no discharge to surface

.waters. The means of disposal (i.e. return of
the producing horizon, disposal to another
horizon, evaporation, etc.) is within the dis-
cretion of the individual discharger. What-
ever means are chosen, must however moot
any other applicable regulations, such as
required under the Safo Water Drinking Act.

(5) Several commenters questioned the
validity of the costs that EPA prepared to
determine the impact of these regulations.

The relatively poor quality of the cost
estimates for onshore compliance that ap-
peared in the draft report was recognized by
EPA. As a result, the past several months
have been spent preparing a totaly new sot
of costs and production profiles. These are
now based on actual cost figures and wore
prepared on a region by region basis,

(6). A commenter stated that the cost of
subsurface disposal will cause abandonment
of low volume producers.

The cost of this regulation and the poten-
tial impact was carefully considered. This
consideration was one of the criteria behind
the final subcategorization. The limitations
for the Stripper Subcategory have been tom-
porarily reserved pending further investiga-
tion of alternates to single site disposal,
which would result in a largo percent of
closings. The alternate under consideration
Is the pooling of wastes from multiple fa-
cilities. This might be accomplished through
cooperative ventures or contract- hauling to
central disposal sites. The Agency requests
comments and any available information on
these alternates.

(7) Some commonters supplied informna-
tion about the problems of taste and odor
caused by producd water discharges, even
when these wastes were low In TDS and were
considered beneficial use discharges

In order to qualify for the beneficial use
subcategory it will be necessary that the dl-
charge Is in fact needed for cattle watering,
irrigation, etc. Even if beneficial use can be
shown, the discharge is still subject to fur-
ther regulation resulting from the violation
of applicable water quality standards.

(8) One commenter asked that considera-
tion be given to setting limits for additional
parameters such as BOD.

In those subcategories vhere discharge of
pollutants will be allowed the only param-
eter limit on produced water discharges will
be oil and grease (freon extractable). One
reason for this is that there is no known
treatment technology available for removal
of parameters such as BOD that are less
costly than subsurface disposal. Therefore,
if it'is necessary to limit other parameters
for water quality purposes no discharge of
pollutants is the only viable alternate,

[F1 Doc.76-29883 Filed 10-12-76;8:45 am]
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